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Ukrainians to Participate in 1952
Women's International Exposition
Of Arts and Industry
Representatives of 13 Uk
rainian organizations in New
York and the Metropolitan
Area, at a meeting held on
Friday, February 22, at the
Ukrainian Democratic Club,
69 St. Marks Place, New York
City, gave unanimous approval
to Ukrainian participation in
the 1952 Women's Internatioal Exposition of Arts and In
dustry, held annually the first
week in November at the 71st
Infantry Regiment Armory,
33rd Street and Park Avenue,
New York City. Proceeds of
the exhibit will be donated to
a worthy Ukrainian fund.

TARAS SHEVCHENKO
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FOR A RIGHT PSYCHOLOGICAL WHAT AMERICA MEANS TO THE
NEWLY ARRIVED?
STRATEGY IN THE COLD WAR

" . . . They came from many. where they are going,
Much ado and verbal duel thc conference was organized
ing arose the other week end by an American legislator. A countries, spoke scores of Ian-" They told us that only when
group of Russian nationalists guages, adhered' to a number they first set their foot on the
hen several hundred dele
and reactionaries under the of religions. What brought | American soil did they realtes, representing various leadership of Constantine W. them here? Why did they go ize the full meaning of Amer
mcrican national organiza- Boldyreff, leader of the NTS. where they went? What have ica, of a country that gives
ons as well as nationalities or Russian
"national-labor been their experiences, tra them shelter and protection,
bailing from Eastern and union," a group that was or gedies, triumphs and failures, happiness for their families
Central Europe, gathered at ganized in Berlin in the fall of their gifts and shortcomings?" and the opportunity of devel
the Hotel Washington in 1944 by the crumbling Nazi thus wrote one commentator oping their own life without
Washington, D. C. to discuss totalitarian regime, took over quite a number of years ago hindrance or injustice.
"psychological strategy in the and virtually ran the confer- about those who emigrated to
In this lies the greatness of
cold war."
America, the American people
these shores.
encc.
The originator of the con
We have on several occa and the American way of life.
Thus, instead of a gathering
ference. Congressman О. K. which was supposed to be sions asked some of the newly
Only because, from Wash
Armstrong
of Misouri, an- American in nature, it became arrived, former displaced per ington to the present day,
nonnced that the purpose of the , Great Russian show. Instead sons, what docs America mean freedom was never suppressed
conference was to "focus pub- f discussing the "psychologic- to them, what does it mean to and the defenseless were never
lic attention upon resistance і ці ar," some twelve Russian those who have undergone op persecuted, is America today
(March 9, 1814—March 10, 1861)
to Soviet communist control by speakers talked about "Rus pression, who never knew the the mightiest country in the
peoples now enslaved by its sia and the Russian people." meaning of free speech, free world, and the hope of all
THE
TESTAMENT
mankind for better things to
regimes, in the Soviet Union This fact, as well as that thg.'press and free assembly?
Dig my grave and raise my Right up to the Throne
and satellite lands; to make conference was run by the
What impression does this come.
barrow
known the potential power of NTS chauvinistic group—which new Canaan make on them
America has a priceless
Where God sits alone;
By the Dnieper-side
this resistance, to discuss ways made abundantly clear just who for the first time realize treasure in itself—in the faith
Clasp His feet and pray.
In Ukraina, my own land, '
and means whereby all such what kind of "future" Russia that they can travel through of the American people in its
But till that day
A fair land and wide.
resistance movements may be envieions-caused justified pro out this country without a glorious and heroic traditions.
What
is
God
to
me?
•
I will lie and watch the corn
increased and made more effec tests and resentment on the passport, visa, or any similar Only from the viewpoint of
fields,
Bury me, be done with me, tive, including methods of un part of many Americans as document, without secret po the European tragedy can the
Listen through the years
conventional warfare; to pres well as representatives of the lice constantly stopping them, newly arrived person evaluate
Rise
and break your chain,
To the river voices roaring,
ent definite plans of action to non-Russian peoples, who had to learn who they are and this American treasure.
Water your new liberty
Roaring in my ears.
aid the oppressed victims of come in substantial numbers to
With blood for rain.
communist tyranny to the end the conference.
When I hear the call
Then, in the mighty family
istic nationalists of tho NTS|sian chauvinists, who are conthat they may at the proper
Of the racing flood,
Of all men that are free,
time overthrow the communist NTS Stooge Denounced by the brand, who apparently thought I cerned above all with the preLoud with hated blood,
Conference
that they were in Moscow and 1 servation of the Rnssian tar
Maybe sometimes, very softly regimes and be liberated to
I will leave them all,
establish free and democratic
Partiality on the part of
You
will
speak
of
me.
Fields and hills; and force my
governments, based on the І arrangers of. *feg.

tion, part of which may be
broadcast, will be arranged by
the U.W.E.C'8 exhibit Com
mittee, for presentation on the
Armory's balcony stage.
Mrs.
Maria
Demydchuk,
Brooklyn, was elected Presi
dent of the Ukrainian Women's
Exposition Committee; Mrs.
Daria Kulczycka, New York
City, and Mrs. Jeanette Bencal, Bronx, N. Y., vice presi
dents; Miss Anne Mitz, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Publicity Chairman
(American press) and Sec
retary; Mrs. Daria Stepaniak,
New York City, Recording Sec
retary (Ukrainian); Mrs. Paul
Br. 1. 3 and 4 (New York) ine Riznyk, Bayside, L. I.,
and Br. 28 (Newark) of the Treasurer; Mrs. Martha HoloC.Y.A., Br. 1 (New York) of way, Bronx, N. Y., Mrs. Daria
the Ukrainian Gold Cross, Uk Kulczycka, and Mrs. Rose Zarainian Worn en a Alliance (New lepsky, Newark, N. J., Audit
York), Ukrainian Womene De ors; Miss Olya Dmytriw, Jer
mocratic Club (Jersey City), sey City, and Miss Jaroelava
United Ukrainian Youth of Gloria Surmach, East ElmNew York (C.Y.M.), Four hurst, L. I., co-Chairmen, of
Freedoms of Ukraine (New the Exhibit Committee; Mrs.
York), and the United Ukrain Ludmilla Ivchenko, Brooklyn,
ian Women's Organization, Inc. N.Y.. Publicity. Chairman (Uk
(New York), as well as the rainian press); Mrs. Irena
Ukrainian Metropolitan Area Shoh, Yonkers, N. Y., Infor
Committee (New York-New mation Committee Chairman
New Jersey) and the Ukrain and Mrs. Irena Powzaniuk.
ian Youth's League of North Chairman of the Hostess and
America were among those Refreshment Sale Committee.
— дицргоядпtod. „>-Tho • Ukrainian. Many Of these-women'•partP
tion; and to establish a con Lev 32. Dobriansky, President thoee. from the Polish*Ameri ples of the USSR. T h e . l a i t
=
Women's. Exposition Commit cipated in the 1946 exhibit iri
tinuing organization to carry of the Ukrainian Congress can, Hungarian-American and shred of doubt disappeared
tee, as the newly formed Madison Square Garden, while
out the aims and programs de Committee of America and Slovak-American groups as when the chairman of the con
group is called, will be the sec others worked on women's ex
veloped in the conference."
Professor of Economics at well as by delegates from the ference stated that the work
ing committee would not be
ond Ukrainian exhibitor since positions in France and Ger
Russian Nationalists Dominate Georgetown University and non-Russian groups, such as bound by a set of seven resolu
the expositions were launched many. Others will be Invited
who
was
originally
invited
to
the
Baltic,
Byelorussian,
Geor
the Conference
He also praised the Ameri
Freedom and independence
in 1922. The first Ukrainian to participate in the Exhibit at
present the case of the non- gians, Azerbaijanian and Cos tions adopted by the confer
for the Ukrainian people and can patriotism of the Ukrain
participation was in 1946 in later date.
It quickly became apparent, Russian peoples enslaved by sack and others, who had соле ence. The first of these seven
New York's Madison Square
The Women s International all other peoples seeking liber ian immigrants, and of other however, that these excellent the Soviet Union, was asked to to seek ways and means to resolutions which was passed,
Garden. In 1951, 20 women's Exposition of Arts and Indus ty was advocated by United American-born sons and daugh objectives were hardly to be curtail his address so as not liberate their homelands from reads as follows:
nationality groups were rep tries is planned to: (1) drama States Senator H. Alexander
realized, despite the fact that to offend the Russian chauvin- the Soviet Russian communist
"We recomend that it is our
ters.
resented in the exposition, tize and visualize women's in Smith, speaking at the 15th
tyranny, not to hear the ex steadfast purpose as individu
Archbishop
Mstyslav
Skrypthree of which were Polish, terests each year by means of anniversary dinner of the Uk
ploits of the Russian NTS als and groups in this confer
two Zionist, two Esthonian- a fascinating and colorful rainian Orthodox Church of St. nyk, who officiated at the High
cause.
ence to prevent the outbreak
Mass during the divine wor
Latvian and one was Russian. spectacle;
(2)
demonstrate Sophia, in Bayonne, N. J. held ship preceding the dinner said
The audacity of the Russian of further aggression and war
With an average daily at both the part women play in on February 10.
NTS group is perhaps best il and to preserve and establish
Senator Smith, a member of Communism as a religion was
tendance of 10,000, the U. W. industry, and the contribution
lustrated by development which peace and to that end aid the
bankrupt, and imperialism now
Walter Bacad, national vice- held in New York on the week
E. C. experts to focus consid made by that industry, in turn, the Senate Foreign Relations
evoked the indignation and pro oppressed victims of commu
characterizes
the
Soviet
Union.
commander
of
the
Ukrainian
end
of
June
7
and
8,
reports
erable public, attention on Uk to the social, cultural and econ Committee, told the congrega
tests of the entire conference. nist tyranny so that they at
He criticized those who thought American Veterans, announced Anne Mitz.
raine's plight under the So- omic well-being of wjomen; (3) tion, gathered at the church
Mr. Boldyreff, who is a Rus the proper time overthrow the
Russia could be reasoned with. last week that a joint meeting
Mr. Bacad stated that rep
vitce, and to bring about a provide an intellectual clear dining room at 39 West 22nd
sian r e f u g e e
and who communist regimes and be lib
"Russia
was
imperialistic,
it
ol
the
U.A.V.'s
national
ex
resentatives of all Ukrainian
better understanding by the ing house where women from Street, that he considered free
has
made
himself
known as erated to establish in the uni
general public of Ukrainians all parts of the world can dom as the basis of American is now, and always will be," he ecutive board and of the execu American veterans organiza an NTS leader in the United versal spirit of the American
declared.
tive board of U.A.V. Post No. tion and their ladies auxiliaries
and of Ukraine's history.
gather to discuss common in foreign policy.
States, executed an unsavory Declaration of Independence,
The typical ceremony of of 7 (New York) will be held are cordially invited to attend, tactics reminiscent to those free and democratic govern
His
feeling,
he
.said,
included
terests
and
problems
and
(4)1
The showfttg of Ukrainian
fering bread and salt was car Sunday, March 9, at 2:30 p.m.. and to participate in the meet perpetrated by his Soviet ments, based on the right of
handicrafts, that is embroid to serve as a focal point for those peoples who were domin
ried out by Michael Ewasko, at the Henry Hudson Hotel. ing. Veterans of Ukrainian brothers in the satellite coun self-determination conceived in
ated
by
colonialism
as
well
as
women's
annual
activities,
as
ery, weaving, kilims, ceramics,
president of the congregation, 59th Street and 9th Avenue, descent presently not affiliated tries and Korea, Taking ad the historical framework of
totalitarianism.
wood-carvings, Easter Eggs, a springboard for national and
and
Walter Bachinsky, finan New York City, to plan the with any veterans organiza vantage of influence he appear- the just aspirations of the na
Senator Smith expressed his
etc., as well as the sale of international movements and
cial secretary, who is also sec 1952 U.A.V. Convention, to be tion, will also be welcome.
admiration
of
the
courage
of
programs,
as
a
demonstration
cr to exert on the chairman of tions behind the iron curtain."
favorite Ukrainian disher, will
retary of the local branch of
the conference, he introduced
be the principal functions of of the vital part women can the Ukrainian people in their
the Ukrainian National Asso
Russians Against National
a recent Russian DP who was
the U.W.E.C. booth. Litera play in today's world. Each centuries-old struggle for na
ciation.
tional
freedom.
Self - Determination
exposition
hopes
to
prove
that
described
as
"Lt.
Col.
Ershov.
ture of the Ukraine, and gen
Principle
formerly of the USSR Armed
eral information about the Uk women in the home, in governNEW
YORK
TOWN
HALL
RECITALS
BY
MARY
BARON.
Forces
in
Eastern
Germany
rainc will be distributed by ment, in industry, in the arts
This resolution was not to
SOPRANO. AND MAXIMOVICII, PIANIST, WELL
and chairman of the Associa the liking of the NTS group
members of the Information and professions, women of all
In the Old World tradition,
James M. Mclnychuk. Com
RECEIVED
tion of Post-War Refugees because it believes in removing
Committee. In addition to the nationalities, races and creeds,
an academia on Michael Hru- mander of the Ukrainian
from the Soviet Zone in West
booth exhibit, a Ukrainian pro- can work together in a demoNew York music critics had accuracy and intelligence . . . shevsky, President of the Uk American Veterans Post of ern Germany." This man. Stalin from the Kremlin and
gram of about оце hour's dura- cratic state.
kind words to say about the (She) has a well-schooled rainian National Republic in Greater Newark, also delivered speaking in Russian, and giv selling up a nationalist-solidarist Russian government which
singing of Ukrainian Canadian technique and she uses her 1919, was held under the aus a brief biographical sketch on ing the impression of having
would continue to dominate
contralto. Mary Baron, in her voice with great care . . . but pices of Committee for Self- Prof. Hrushevsky's career, his been trained in a Soviet MVD
the non-Russian countries, even"
Miss Baron has the voice and Education, of the First Uk scholastic achievements and
debutal Town Hall recital,
and MGV school, stated that if Russia adopts a different
intelligence to do much belter rainian Presbyterian Church. interpretation of his basic
he was "from Ukraine" and name and other colors.
February 14 last, and the play than she did last night"
philosophy
of
life.
Basil
Kusiw,
Irvington. N. J., Sunday eve
that "up to 1949" he did not
ing of Boris Maximovich. Uk
About Maximovich's play ning, February 24, in the Minister of the First UkrainIn vic,w of these develop
rainian pianist, in his second ing, the Times music critic; church auditorium at 40 Har ian Presbyterian Church, who ever hear that the "Ukrainians ments, the Ukrainian Congress
had for some time staid at the >
Ukraine want libera Committee of America, in a
Elections were hold with the appearance in Town Hall, wrote that he "impressed as a rison Place.
On February, February 22,
tion from Russia.
February 28.
piani.st of good taste and good
letter sent to Congressman O.
1952 at 847 North Franklin following results:
Mr. Tischcnko, of New York, home of tho great Ukrainian
The N. Y. Times wrote that mechanics, and most of his
historian and president of the | Sharp cries of "liar" and K. Armstrong, by Stephen J.
Street, Philadelphia, Pcnna.,
one
time
personal
secretary
to
President, Al Swystun, Vicesounded im Jarema, Executive Director of
work was creditably played."
the Ukrainian University Club President, Adelaide Petrun- Miss Baron "sung with taste,
Prof. Hrushevsky and principal Ukrainian National .Republic("provocateur"
mediately after this declara the Political Policy Board of
also
spoke.
Of Philadelphia held its annual chio; Secretary, Marika Swys
speaker of the academia, ad
COMMUNISM TOPIC OF
JOHN IIODIAK TO STAR dressing an audience of some
John Kowalchuk, baritone, tion. This individual brazened the UCCA, withdrew formally
election meeting.
tun; Treasurer, Arthur Galof
Livingston, N. J., and Mar through the rest of his address from the conference and from
HISTORY
MOVIE
IN
BROADWAY
PLAY
100 parishioners and their
After the reports of other Ian;
Program
Committee:
tha
Kirichcnko, soprano, of despite audible hostility. Some the proposed working commit
friends, detailed some facts of
officers, a report of the past Eleanor Kulchycky, Dr. Eli
New
York,
were the soloists of delegates said they were re tee, convinced that its policies
A
history
of
the
Communist
John
H
о
d
і
a
k.
Ukrainian
Prof. Hrushevsky's personal
year's activities was then given Pronchick Theodore Swystun,
the
evening.
The church cho minded of Rokossovsky, the would bo directed by Great
movement,
prepared
from
more
American film star, will play history.
by the President, Thomas Dar- Jr., Thomas Darmopray.
rus, under the direction of Soviet Marshal, who, put in Russians, traditionally opposed
than a half million feet of a leading role in Jose Ferrer's
mopray. Aside from the reg
Eleanor Kulchycky was also newsreels, documentaries and new Broadway play, "The
George Kirichcnko, Jr.. of New charge of the Polish armed to the liberation of the Ukrain
ular social and cultural pro
If you and I would spend the York, presented a series of Uk forces, was represented as a ians, Byelorussians, Georgians,
elected
an
official
representa
government
sources,
is
being
grams, the annual December
Chase". Peter Lorrc, reported
Armenians,
Azerbaijanians.
"great Polish patriot." .
same amount of time prepar rainian folk songs.
tive of the Club to the council prepared for spring release by
benefit was declared a success
As a result of these Great Turkestanians and other nonof Ukrainian Youth organiza M.G.M. called "The Hoaxers." recovered from a serious ill ing ourselves to fill in the box
Mr.
Sofron
Fediw.
of
New
and the report stated that all
ness in Europe, is up for an on the ballot at election time ark, was in charge of organ Russian machinations, it was Russian peoples of the USSR,
tions which has been 'ormed
The picture has been in pre
packages had been sent out to
im|>ortanl role in the play. Co- as we do in filling in the blanks izing and preparing the pro clear that the working com who fight for their liberation
in Philadelphia.
paration
at
the
Hollywood
Ukrainian
and
Ukrainian
starring with John Hodiak will on our income tax returns, this gram, and besides giving a talk mittee of the conference which and against Russian imperial
studio
for
five
months,
and
is
The new officers were then
American men in the Armed
be Valerie, feature dancer on would probably be a greater about Hrushevsky was master was to be set up would be un istic enslavement no matter
Forces eerving in Korea and installed and the evening end now In the final stages of
Broadway in "Inside U.S.A." America.
der the influence of Great Rus- what its form or color.
of ceremonies at the affair,
і
editing.
ed
with
the
usual
refreahmenU.
Japan.
n

0
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Freedom for Ukraine Advocated
By Senator Smith

1

Ukrainian American Veterans
(U.A.V.) to Plan Convention

New Jersey Church Holds
Hrushevsky Academia

University Club in Philadelphia
Elects Officers

in
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THE PROMISE OF FLOATING
GARLANDS
families. The second, which is
actually an extension of the
first, relaxes the stiffness of
the svatanya as the families
formally unite. During this
ceremony the elderly persons
form choruses, which may be
paralleled with the Greek
drama. The main function of
these c h o r u s e s is to in
terpret the overlying situa
tions and voice the thoughts
of the dramatis persona;: the
bride, the groom, their trains,
the families, and the clans. The
action adorns itself as a splen
did drama; more than drama: а
stirring opera. All the arias
are closely interwoven. It must
be remembered that all actions,
except the blessings of the
parents, are interpreted by
song. No one speaks. It is in
the third ceremony that the
dramatic action develops into
a rich and intricate system of
religious rites and symbolic
acts, weaving vivid lyrical
pictures. Many humorous dis
courses are added to dilute the
lyrical force somewhat, so that
the mariagc, however serious,
would not appear a tragedy or
disturb the joyful wedding
spirit.
'
Songs Ridicule the Usher's
Ability to Eat and Drink

Eat, О Warriors, the fat cab
bage,
Devour to your heart's content.
Flies were smeared on the
Three Main Ceremonies
green leaves,
The entire ritual is divided But eat—eat to your hearts'
in to three main ceremonies:
content.
the svatanya or match-making,
the engagement, and the wed Go home, you ushers, go holme!
ding itself. Each ceremony Home with the other sows.
merges very neatly with the Little will be left of their
next, repeating some of the worthless grain,
motifs of the previous and ad When you and the warriors are
'round.
ding more intricate meaning
ful motifs. A B is evident, the 'We are traveling comrades,
svatanya was first, being the
our bage are empty,
least reQncd oC the rituals. In We must eat and fill our aprons
pre-Christian times the match
With plenty."
making was the marriage it The warriors ate, and some
self. This explains why the
more,
bond of match-making is so Until of the ox there was no
strong. In ancient literature
more.
are found proofs for certain Around the table roll and roll,
rights of the groom. The groom Dirty yourselves like fools.
possessed the right to live with For on table you left no bones
the young girl, after the cere or Crumbs beneath the stools.
mony. Then as centuries prog
ressed, the svatanya resolved The old warrior like a buffoon
into a phase of the marriage. Stares with eyes just as a loon.
Although the three acts seem With a hat of straw, and belt
of bark,
to be separate forms, they are
closely interwoven a m o n g He looks like a knight—in the
dark.
themselves. The first deale
with the legal affairs and Peace with peace, pirohi with
agreements between the two
cheese,
j

(1)
Cooked in butter for you lovely
ushers.
Let us make peace, to this
attend,
And laugh "til joy shall make
us bend.
Outward Symbols of Marriage
As the centuries progressed
a mass of new material was
introduced. These new parts
many times replaced the old,
leaving gaps in an intri
cate wall. But these new acts
were more beautiful, embraced
more pageantry, and produced
a more schematic interpreta
tion with the phantasy of poetry> beautiful symbolic pictures,
and splendid details. The songs
themselves possess external,
as well as internal, beauty full
of symbolic meaning. Here
might be mentioned some of
the outward symbols of mar
riage.
Branch of wood: this wood
signifies the Tree of Paradise
and symbolized the living pow
er of the new couple. Just as
the process of transplanting,
this symbol is analogous a
fruitful, progeny. It is interest
ing to note that this symbol,
Tree of Paradise, was origin
ated zefore Christian times.
Water: symbolic of the pro
pagation of the new couple in
all its phases. This symbol
stems from the Feast of Saint
John the Baptist and the Epi
phany, the pouring of water
upon the intended couple. It
was used in wedding games
and when the bride entered her
new home.
Water derives its enormous
symbolism from many differ
ent aspects. After the wedding
reception the couple and the
entire marriage company go to
the river (The river is always
called the Dunay or the Jor
dan. This always recalled the
Baptism of Christ and his fol
lowers. )' and there sprinkle
each other with holy water.
Thie "washing" also took place
during the feast of the Epi
phany. If at that time a young
couple completed the ritual,
they pledged themselves to
each other. In some provinces
the sprinkling was done with
wine in accordance with pagan
custom. If there is no river
near, the young girl ap
proaches a well with her com
pany and they sprinkle her.
Then an old nobleman leads
her to the home of the groom
with the end of a kerchief. She
1
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(3)
Now Ivan was already a young man, lean and strong as
a voung spruce, who kept down his curly hair with butter,
were a wide leather belt and a finely woven hat. Marichka,
also, now had her hair done up, which meant she had reached
mairiageable age. They no longer pastured lambs together,
but met only on holidays or Sundays, usually by the church
or Ln the depths of the forest, so that the elders would not
know of the love affair between the children of two rival clans.
At such times Ivan would often play for her on his floyara.
Lost in his thoughts, his eyes fastened upon something far
beyond the mountains, something visible only to himself, he
would place the floyara to his lips, and a most enchanting
song, never heard before, would gently flutter down upon the
grasM of the meadow in the shade of the spruces. One felt a
strange chill at the sound of the first few whistling notes;
as if bleak winter had laid itself upon the graves of the dead.
But soon, yonder over the hills, rose the sun-god and rested his
flaming head upon the earth's surface. Winter stirred un
easily, its power weakened, the waters awoke and the earth
became filled with the ringing songs of liberated rivers and
streams. The sun rose higher, diffusing itself into a cloud of
flowers.
Spirits of the Spring trod lightly over the newly
sprouting grasses. Spruses wafted into the redolent air
their greenness, grasses smiled in their freshness, and through
out the whole world there were now but two colors: green—
the earth, and blue—the heavens . . . Down below sped the
rnshing Cheremosh, carrying on its broad bosom the green
blood of the hills, restless and swirling . . .
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Grant Us Soon the Downfall
. of Tyranny

By

MICHAEL

KOTSIUBINSKY

STEPHEN SMUMEYKO

l

And so, from peak to peak, from brook to brook—darted
the happy melody of the floyara, so airy, so clear, that you
could actually hear rustle of its wings . . .

#
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author of a story to endow his
character with the strength of
always reserving judgement
regarding first encounters. It
is much more difficult for real
people to so endow themselves.
We meet a new face, we read
something different, we see the
strange, and our mind works.
It puts thoughts Into place like
an adding machine until the
decision comes .>out* in neat
figures. We are human, and
our mind would rather asso-.
ciate a series of thoughts than
not be curious.
Banking on this, a score of
people hayo_ grown, rich; in
teaching others the "art of
effective speaking!', "improv
ing one's appearance", "devel
oping poise". They recognize
the inescapable presence of the
"first impression".
When you etop to analyse it,
all that they are teaching you
is how to make a successful/
first impression.
The danger there is obvious.
It's fine to be impressive,
but much better to be human.

Qiarkness Over the Sartb, By MYROSIлул
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A lot of people depend on
first Impressions. To them the
first look will tell all.
By NICHOLAS СІШВЛТУ
But evej^when you've con
vinced yourself that time has
Presented at the meeting of the membe rs of the Shevehenko Scientific Society
made you a "judge of "human
(Concluded)
—:
(7)
nature", the first Impression
Of course in early historical Ukrainian und Byelorussian as Joseph Visaryonovich Sta can be deceiving.
times there were two import nations."
lin.
Many of the world's great
ant groups in Eastern. Europe,
After this assumed original people would be quite unim
The author speaks the lan
the Antae alliance of tribes guage of Pan-Russian patriots process of the integration of
pressive if passed on a street.
(the former Dulibsky Alliance of the XIX century, but he ad the East Slavic tribes—assert
On the other hand, so many of
of Prof. Kluchevsky) of the vances absolutely no proofs of the new Soviet historians—
history's scoundrels succeeded
II-VII centuries and the north the fact that at this period ca/ne the process of disintegra
because they were able to con
eastern group of Slavic tribes.
there existed one language of tion caused by the feudal dis fuse the unwary into belief of
The Antae aliance formed a
this "ethnic mass" of the East memberment of Kievan Rus' their importance.
sort of Slav state parallel to
ern Slav J, one set of customs, and the coming of the Tatars.
Still, human nature, being
the Slav state of Samo in the
These events caused the aris
one spiritual culture, one law,
what it is, quickly generalizes
west but it was destroyed by
ing of the three nationalities:
the fall of the Avars, the An even one ideology and one ua- "the really Russian, the Uk and passes judgement at the
triotism,
whereas
dozens
of
very first meeting of the new.
tae began again a new state
rainian and the Byelorussian."
creation, that of Kievan Rus'. passages can be brought from In the understanding of the And the idea planted then usu
The Kievan Rus' state created the old Chronicles against all of the historians who have ally forms disillusion later
one Russian people (the law this argument of Mavrodin. constructed this new "periodiz- when the thing or person be
of integration). Then, it is The conception of one Russian Ing of the history of the US comes better known.
The saddest disillusion comes
claimed, there was created one people again is needed by the SR," the Russian nationality
Russian language, first as the Central Committee of the All- came directly from Kievan when values have been set too
language of the upper class, Union Communist Party of Rus', while the origin of the high. People forget that only
and later as the language of Bolsheviks for imperialistic Ukrainian and White Ruthen- God and the Beatific Vision is
the masses. This took place purposes. The stream of such ian nationalities came later in the ideal.
It is much easier for an
even before Chris tianization. new Soviet history was in the 13th century. "The prob
The same language had to be dicated by the pronouncement lem of the formation of the
spoken In Kiev, Novgorod the on such on authority in history'
Great and in Suzdal-Rostov.
Next was created the patriot
ism of the "Russian Land."
There was created one mat
Today there is darkness
erial and spiritual culture
looming over the. earth. As
"from Uzhorod and Berlada
our general Dwight D. Eisen
(on the Danube river) to In 1776, our land of liberty
Deliberate and cruel,
hower says . . . half the con
Murom and Rostov (near of Proclaimed its independence,
Millions starved and died be tinent of Europe is already
Moscow). The national unity While far across the sea
cause
within the monolithic mass of
was shown even in the archi The pagan hordes of Moscow
Those in freedom were fooled. totalitarianism.
The drawn
tecture of the DX-XI centuries. Attacked, and overcame
More dictators rose, full of lust and haunted faces in the docks
In a word there arose one Rus With savage-like brutality
of purge courts are grim
and greed,
sian people in the ethnic sense. The people of Ukraine.
And precious blood was shed evidence of what communistic
Without delay, inhumanly,
In a war to destroy this breed. domination means." And now,
The Great Inheritance of
The Russian tyrant began
their target is Asia and the
Stalin alone remains,
Kievan Period
To massacre the innocent
Middle East where they are
Controls a vast domain,
"In this unity," says Mavro- Whose lands he overran.
relentlessly working to broad
A mass of human misery,
din, "we also see the great in All frecdome were abolished, Enslaved by guns and chain. en the Iron C u r t a i n . All
heritance of the Kievan pe And those who would protest, Ukrainians, Slovaks, Lithuan this should indicate that we
riod . . . If is scarcely possible Would feel the wrath of Mus
are living in a very critical pe
ians and Chinese,
covy
to doubt that in the IX-XI cen
riod of history. .
And many, many others
turies, Eastern Slavdom .was As a sword piercing their Are forced Moscow to please.
This ів a time of strife; when
formed into the one Russian
Freedom's in peril for all of us, our brows can be veiled with
breast.
p e o p l e . . . Thus on the basis of Time elapsed, and though their As long as this is true.
sadness to see the terrible
the old connections and tradi
We can no longer live at ease, scourges threatening mankind
land
tions, on the base of the eth No longer remained free.
Neath the Red, White, and which could shatter Its whole
nic community of Eastern Slav The people of the .Ukraine
Blue.
economic, political and social
dom in the conditions of the Rebelled in slavery. '
We must toil and sweat
system ' and' plungre it into
emerging old Russian state, on They sacrificed their flesh and To protect our land
darkness.
the basis of the community of
and blood,
From Stalin's might
This would be sad indeed if
language, customs 'of their They fought for God and right, I Or what he may demand.
permitted to, as man has made
fathers,' laws, ideology, on the And late in nineteen eighteen We may even have to fight,
great strides towards civiliza
basis of the unity of material They won their gallant fight. I But we are not alone
tion; progressing remarkably
culture and the contemporary Freedom rang throughout, the For the millions now enslaved along the road; bringing to
struggle for the 'Russian Land
land,
Will fight, once they are shown our way of life great comforts
and Faith' there began to em But only for a while,
That we proclaim freedom for and ease, only. to want it
erge the conaiousness of the As once again the Kremlin
all,
changed by those who believe
unity of the Russian people." Attacked, vicious and vile.
And not for us alone.
that it is time to change the
"Thus on the basis of the Cities were sacked
Almighty God, grant us soon world.
merging into the ethnic mass And homes, were burned,
The downfall of tyranny
One naturally begins to
of the East Slavic tribes in Stalin took the reins,
So that once again we all may wonder as to the type of these
the IX-XI centuries was form The people of the Ukraine
live
individuals and what causes
ed the Russian people, the dis Felt the communist chairs.
In a world, peaceful and free. them to think in this manner.
tant ancestor of the Russian, Once again, terror ruled,
ZORYANA
The answer may He in the fact

ibhadows of ^forgotten <~Ancesto>is
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THE UKRAINIAN AND RUSSIAN CONCEPTIONS
OP Ш HISTORY Of EASTERN EUROPE

By GERALD J. KOSTHJK
The marriage rituals, of to
day, compared with those of
the past, are almost too brief
and unimportant to laud. Of
course some beauty and pa
geantry are there, but. these
exist only as a material mani
festation of a common-place
procedure With many secularminded people today an en
gagement of a couples involves
a ring, a "yes." and an an
nouncement. In higher circles
of society to these are added
lavish parties, but no signifi
cant ceremony. Even the wed
ding is merely an "I do" anu
a reception. On the other
land, countries which JKJSSCSS
wholesome cultures have a
wealth of tradition. The Uk
raine is one of these cultures.
Marriage to the Ukrainians is
eo important that they have
taken pains to multiply and im
prove the intricate ceremonies
throughout the centuries. Real
izing the importance of such
a 6tep as marriage, they
stress the rituals of the sacra
ment so that it will be remem
bered constantly for its ulti
mate Importance. The pagean
try with which their marriage
is performed is a treasure of
enthusiastic symbolism. This
fervor in the execution of
the sacrament is still found in
the Ukraine, Canada, South
America, and many other Uk
rainian rural communities.
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Gently the spruce needles tinkled, softly the forests whis
pered their cool drama of summer nights, faintly the distant
cow bells tolled, while the gloomy mountains showered down
their ancient sadness.
With a roar and crackle a felled tree plunged down, while
the earth sighed in sympathy—and again the trembita wailed.
This time it heralded d e a t h . . . Someone had gone to his final
resting place. High into the air the call of a cuckoo mounted
—but no longer could he hear i t . . .
Marichka responded to the playing of the floyara, like a
dove to its mate—with songs. She knew ever so many of
them. Where she learned them, she could not tell. It seemed
is if they had been cradled with her, had bathed with her,
had been born within her breast as bountifully as the spruces
upon the mountains. Upon whatever her eye fell; no matter
what happened anywhere; perhaps a sheep had perished, a
young man had loved, a girl had betrayed, a cow grown sick,
a spruce rustled—all this poured itself out Into song, as
simple as those mountains resting there since ancient pre
historic times.
She had no difficulty in composing new songs. Seated on
the ground, alongside Ivan, arms wrapped around her knees,
she would keep time by gently swaying backwards and for
wards. Her rounded calves, burned by the sun and bare from
the knees down, offered a striking contrast to her white dress,
while her full lips rounded themselves most delightfully when
And then the trembita! .. . Ta-ra-ta . . . T a - r a - t a . . .
The sheepherder's heart sang in gladness, the sheep bleated she began singing:
their joy at the smell of new fodder . . . Rushes in the pastures
Marichka's song recounted an event well known to all: how
swayed in the warm breezes. 4'hile from his winter's den among
one Andriy became enamoured by Paraska, how his love grew
the boulders old bruin emerged, and rearing upon his hind
so strong that he died of It, warning others of the dangers of
legs tested his roar, as through sleepy eyes he already saw his
loving strange maidens. Another was about the sorrow of a
prey.
mother whose son died In the forest, crashed by a falling tree.
Spring showers beat down upon the stirring earth, thunder The songs were sad, simple and moving, so that one's heart
rolled over the peaks, and chilly blasts of the evil one came bled listening to them.
She had given herself to Ivan, when she was only thirteen.
whining down from the, black Chornohora . . . when suddenly
tljere again appeared the sun— the right cheek of God—and And is it any wonder? Pasturing the goats and sheep she had
plenty of opportunity of observing them during the ruttfag
glinted upon the swinging scythes mowing hay . . .

season, and it seemed as simple, as natural as old as the earth
itself, and thus no unclean thought ever entered her heart. Of
course, from this union goats and sheep became gravid; but
there was always the sorceress. Marichka had no fears in this
respect. Beneath her belt, next to her skin, she carried a
head of garlic over which the sorceress had murmured incanta
tions, and so nothing could harm her. The very thought of
this made her smile to herself, and she would wind her arms
around Ivan's neck.
"My dear Ivanu! Will we always be together?"
"If God so wills, my sweetheart."
"Sometimes I think not. There's too much hatred between
our families."
His eyes would then grow dark with anger and his hatchet
would plunge quivering into the ground.
"I don't need their consent. Let them do what they want,
but you're going to be mine."
"Oh, my—my! What are ycu s a y i n g . . . "
„Just what you hear, dear."
And juet as if to spite the elders he would whirl her about
at the dances so fast that their very sandals would nearly
fly off.
Ivan's hopes, however, were not realized. The family steadi
ly sank into sorer straits, there was not enough to do around
the household for all of them, and someone had to hire him
self out.
Worry gnawed upon Ivan.
"I shall have to go up into the downs, Marichka," gloomily
he told her one day.
"If you must, then go," she replied quickly. "Such is our
fate..."
And with songs she adorned their parting. A heavy sad
ness filled her heart at the thought that their trysts in the
quiet forest would have to be discontinued for a long time.
Her arms around his neck and her head pressed against his
cheek, she sang softly:
."Will you remember me always?"
"I will, Marichka."
"It's nothing," she cheered him. "You'll go to pasture
sheep and I'll go to make hay. I'll climb to the top of a
hay rack and look into the downs, and you blow your trem
bita . . . Perhaps I'll hear you. When fors settle down upon
the mountains I'll sit down and cry because I can't see my
beloved. But on clear nights I ehall look for the star that is
right over the down, and I'll know that that star is shining on
my Ivanko."
"Only I shall sing no l o n g e r . . . "

that they are trained to think
this way. Illiteracy, poverty,
nationalism, .racial discrimina
tions, political scandals and cor
ruption could also be contribut
ing causes. However there i s
one more thing we feel to be
important, yet, very often neg»
lected by parents. And that is
—love given to a child. Psycho
logists claim that one being rear
ed in this atmosphere generally
grows up emotionally satisfied,
and, turns into a good citizen.
Those not given their proper
share, become unruly due to in
ward dissatisfactions, and, re
bel later in life. They are also
easily swayed.
^ I ^ I »

AMERICAN NAME SOCIETY
In December, 1951, them
was initiated
in -D*e**ttrV~^
Micb. an American Name So*
ciety with the purpose of s t u 
dying the personal and geo
graphical names of this con
tinent. Prof. E. Gudde, Univer
sity of California, and Mr. E.
Smith are president and sec
retary of the initiative group
of ANS. Ukrainian scholar
ship is represented at the ini
tiative by Prof. J. B. Rudnyckyj, University of Manitoba.
The ANS plans the edition of
an onomastic'journal in which
the American names could be
discussed.

"But why? Sing. Marichka, sing; don't grow unhappy, for
I'll soon return."
Yet she continued to shake her head sadly.
Then turning to him:
Marichka sighed, and added even more sorrowfully:
"Yes, maybe I will forsake t h e m . . . "
Ivan listened silently to the sweet girlish voice, musing over
the thought that she had long already sowed the mountains
with her songs, that they were being sung by forests and
meadows, ridges and downs, rivers and streams, and the sun
i t s e l f . . . But the time will come when he will return to her
and she will gather them all up, so as to have them for their
wedding...

-

And thus one warm spring morning Ivan left home for
the downs, to become a shepherd. The woods still exuded the
coolness of the night; the mountain streams splashed down
from rock to rock; and the trail joyfully mounted between
its two guard rails. Although leaving Marichka was indeed
heartbreaking, yet his sorrow could not long withstand the
fresh greenness and beauty of his surroundings. Like a
mountain stream he leaped lightly from rock to rock, and
warmly greeted all passerbys, just to hear his voice:
"Glory unto J e s u s ! . . . "
"Forever and ever."
Upon distant hilltops isolated Hutzul homesteads with
their adjoining sharp-roofed hay-sheds pined in their loneliness,
while down below the curly Cheremosh flashed threateningly
in the rays of the sun, or glowered ominously when some
dark cloud blotted them out. Crossing stream after stream,
forging through gloomy forests, from which could be heard'
the occasional sound of a cowbell, Ivan mounted steadily high
er. The sun grew hotter and the stone-strewn trail rougher, so
that his legs began to lose their springiness. Down below the
Cheremosh now appeared like string, with no sound from
it reaching him so high. The forests began to give way to'
hayfields, soft and full. Ivan forded them like some rivers of
flowers, bending now and then to adorn his hat with a nosegay
of red generaniums or with a wreath of pale chrysanthemums;
At times the trail led around the edge of yawning ravines, lh
whose bottoms cold streams were born... and Where dwelt'
"uncle" himself, the dreaded enemy of sheep and-cattle—the
mighty bruin. Water courses grew rarer, and they were'
indeed most welcome: to slake his quickly rising thirst wi't^
the aid of a cup or pitcher that some wayfarer thoughtfully'
left on the bank.
"
(To be continued)
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Fife Fighting for Householders
(Continued)

(2)

Щ you drop., the lighted
match-into a small bottle and
put your hand, over the open
ing, the flame soon will smoth
er for lack of air.
Quicker still, dip your light
ed match into a glass of water.
It will go out at once. The
water has cooled the fuel so
that the flame no longer can
make the match bum.
' Boat small fires can be put
out by cooling or by smother
ing. As a rule, burning liquid
such as gasoline or grease are
skillet and using chemical
foam to blanket an oil tank
fire. The results are the same.
Both fires go out for lack of
oxygen.
г

Flips Can Be Prevented

Julia Shustakevich--Ukrainian
Daughter of America

By MILDRED
Most accidental fires can be
(Concluded)
avoided with a little care! Fire
men have a saying that "a
First Soyuz Ukrainok
clean building seldom burns."
President
This means that the majority
of all fires start in traahpiles,
Nothwitstandjng many tours
rubbish, or stored odds and to the hinterlands, Julia found
ends that accumulate around time for other civic work, be
the house. Closets, attics, and ing a born organizer She
cellars .are the..maln source of headed the Ukrainian Women's
home ffire,. and plain-, ordinary Congress Committee, formed
good housekeeping. Is the first' early in 1925, expressly to
line of defense against such send a representative from Uk
fires. Civil defense house raine to the International
keeping is clean housekeeping. Women'e Conference to be
Fire hazards in peacetime held that May at Washington,
become doubly dangerous in D. C. History was made when
wartime.
this International Conference
Check your closets, attic, and finally admitted the Ukrainian
basement for cast-off articles delegates (Hanna Chikalenkothat would burn easily. They Keller, Juli;t Jarema and Olena
include such things as curtains, Lototska) to their proceedings
draperies, tablecloths, bed as official representatives of
clothes, lamp shades, coats, Ukrainian women, over the. vi
suits, dresses, wicker and olent objections of the dele
wooden furniture, rags, and gates from Poland, for the ob
linoleum.
vious reasons. Following the
Clean out your storage Conference, Ukrainian women
places. You will be surprised in America organized and
at how many burnable odds launched the Ukrainian Na
and are. rea% useless to you. tional Women's League of
Don't let them make your America (Soyuz Ukrainok)
home a fire hazard. Get rid and Julia Shustakevich was
of them. If local welfare agen chosen its first president.
cies can't use them, call the Later in Detroit, Michigan, she
became secretary of the De
junk man.
Don't stop when you've clear troit chapter of the Ukrain
ed out the Inside of your house. ian Congress Committee of
Go after the rubbish in your American and a charter Mem
back yard, in alleys and in va ber of the Ukrainian National
cant lots near your home. Col Temple, and for twenty years,
lect the rubbish and burn it. with her husband, directed the
Don't, leave it around to burn daily Ukrainian Radio Hour
if an enemy bombs your neigh on Station WDET.
borhood. Be sure to burn rurSo began a full and fruitful
bish in metal containers.
life of civic and cultural activ
Instead of an attic, many
ity that was concentrated in
modern homes have an air
the last ten years of her life
space between the top floor
among Americans, and was to
ceiling and* the roof. If your
encompass such varied fields
home has such a spot, make
as lecturing in English on Uk
sure you can get into it
rainian subjects, organizing
through a trap door. Keep a
fine concerts, writing (hovels,
ladder handy. You won't be
articles), directing folk and
able to put out a Are in this
fine art exhibits, and Red
space unless you can reach it
Cross and P.T.A. participation.
quickly. And by no means ever
store anything there.
Wife and Mother
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U.N.A BOWLING TEAMS IN
SUSPENDED ANIMATION

MBLANOWICZ

By STEPHEN KURLAK
(2)
U.N.A. Bowling Teams in Sus
pended Animation
The weighty black and multi
colored ball:; went thundering
down the slick and shiny alleys
to- the accompaniment of
shrieks of joy and howls of
despair the night of February
22nd—but after silence and
the brooding night reigned
once more there was very
little change in the team line
up of the U.N.A. Metropolitan
Area Bowling League. The
Newark Veterans were still
leading by one ga^ie, followed
by'U.N. A. Branch 435. and
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THE SPORT CYCLE
By WALTER KLYMKIW
Canada Is the hockey, centre
of the world. In fact, young
sters In Canada learn to skate
before they learn to walk. And
nowhere is this more evident
than on the Canadian prairies.
Besides producing millions of
bushels o f wheat yearly, these
prairies of ours are home to ah
annual crop of hockey players.
At first glance, the steppes of
the Ukraine and the prairies of
Manitoba seem poles apart.
Yet where once adventurous
Kbzaks r o a m e d boundless
steppes, their descendants are
now flashing down ice lanes
brandishing hockey sticks in
stead of sabre—like swords.

ship honors. Stopping plenty
of rubber for them this year
is diminutive Julian Klymkiw.
Two canny wingmen, patrol
ling on-the team's first line are
Billy Maslanko and Danny
Okrusko; both emphasize speed
speed and deception. Pivot man
on another line is Billy Hubchick who is proving to be a
real threat, adding much neces
sary scoring punch.

by the Ukrainian Blacksheep
over the St. Johns C.W.V.
team. The Blacksheep were in
rare form and, taking ad
vantage of the absence of St.
Johns' ace-bowler, John Chutko, put the pressure on in all
three games to win by sub:
stnntinl margins. Their 821pin game in the first was sec
ond highest for the night,
while their three-game series
Winnipeg Black Hawks
of 2,339 pins was also second
Playing for the Winnipeg
highest. Branch 272 had the
Black Hawks, we see much of
night's highest series of 2,376
Gus Bohunicky and Eddie
pins, while Branch 435 rolled
Ruml. Gus, a vociferous per
the night'e highest game of
former with plenty of the old
Burning solids like wood,
The Manitoba Jr. League
™ - J e r s e y close in third 890 pins.
drive, is one of the more color
cloth, or paper are best cooled
First among the individual
with the St. George C.W.V.,
ful performers locally. As for
Here,
in
our
Manitoba
Junior
with* w^tfer, Turtlnfc your gar
high
scorers
of
the
evening
etc., etc., and etc.
Eddie Ruml, he would prove
den hose on a trash fire has
It wasn't as though the in was Jqhn Kolba of Branch 435 League, we have no less than
an asset to any team.
the same effect as pouring
dividual teams were not trying who registered a high single В hockey players in 3 teams,
Take these boys, put them
whose
parents
once
called
Uk
water into a blazing. The fire
to get ahead, but that the game of 209 pins and a threeon one team, and they would
raine home.
goes out in either case because
workings of the league sched game series of 536 pins.
The Manitoba Junior Hockey be hard to beat. This takes us
As the league swings Into
of the cooling effect of the
ule determined the final out
League
remains one of the few back a few years when the
water.
come. The Newark Vets lost the last*,third of its long 33the first game to the Jersey week schedule, the summary outposts in Canada where* Canadian Ukrainian Athletic
Right on the heels of the
City Social and Athletic Club sheets show that the most out hockey is still played in all its Club, Winnipeg, entered strong
flash comes a blast wave which
Team "B", and won the sec standing individual bowler is priotine purity; where emphasis teams in the local puckloop
causes fires by knocking down
ond and third. The New York John Chutko of the St. John is placed on speed, deception, players from those teams that
chimneys, wrecking heaters,
Friendly Circle (U.N.A. Br. C.W.V. team, who has the skill; not on brute strength are now playing hokey for vari
and breaking electric wires
435) also lost its first game highest three-game series to and rough house tactics. For ous professional teams. Sport
and gas pipes. Fires would
and won the last two from the talling 619 pins, and the most the price of a package of cigar has been long neglected by our,
Spring up for miles around.
games — eighteen of ettes, a fan may watch speed, various Ukrainian organiza
Ukrainian Orthodox Church "200"
consummate hockey artistry, tions in favor of cultural and
What Makes a Fire
team of Newark, and thus con them.
Her Last Service to Her
educational activities. These
as nowhere else in Canada.
tinued
In
the
same
position
as
To
anticipate
the
fast-apBeloved America
If you know what makes a
latter points are important but
Let's
have
a
look
see
at
some
they
were
before
the
matches.
proching climax of this sea
fire, you can learn more easily
of these boys. Playing for the we must not forget that there
Like her Ukrainian country
son,
which
will
take
place
at
The
Penn-Jereey
quintet
how to prevent one from startf
men, who settled here, Julia from Newark won the first the end of April, the league 1951-52 edition of the Western are three factors that go into
ing—and how to put i t o u t
Shustakevich grew to love her games but lost the last two to officers and team captain have Canada Champions, the Win forming a complete, fully
Three things are needed for a
adopted country and when she U.N.A. Branch 272 of Maple- made plans to hold this year's nipeg Monorchs, we have" such rounded individual; his mind,
fire. They are, (1) tuel to burn,
saw her America threatened, wood, thus continuing their end-of-season banquet at the speedsters as Jim Zarie, John- his soul and his body. If one
(2) heat to make it burn, and
fought to protect her country hold on third place. In the Ukrainian National Home in ny Mozol, Bill Burega. Jim І of these Is overly accentuated,
(3) air to keep it burning.
with all weapons put into her meantime, the St. George C. Jersey City. It is at this fes Zarie and Johnny Mozol com we have a cripple, either menA kitchen match ia a good
hand by the Ukrainian Con W. V. Post of New York won tive event that the long-patient prise two thirds of the Mon- tally, spiritually or physically.
example. When you strike it
gress Committee of Amer two games out of three from wives and/or girl friends of archs' first string while "Bash
Wc Manltobans are proud of
the head flares hotly for a mo
ica, by memorandums to high the^ "A" team of the Jersey the keglers have a chance to ing Bill" Burega is a blue line these whirling dervishes with
ment, setting fire to the matchExperts consider flashing blades and hope that
officials, by lectures, by arti Cfty'elub, and so pulled them share their complaints about stalwart.
stick, which is the fuel. The
cles. Julia Shustakevich lived selves one game closer to the their weekly absent spouses Jim Zarie as one of the finest they go far in the hockey
oxygen in the air then keeps
a life as a beloved, respected Pehn^Jerseys. But they still and/or friends and to make prospects for the National world. Chasing Tartars across
the match burning.
and admired American citizen, remabi in fourth place.
up for lost time socially. More Hockey League to come out of the steppes or flipping a puck
artist, wife and mother. As
into the net requires in either
The only unusual event that of the details will follow at a Manitoba In many a moon.
How a Fre Grows and Sprears
such, she felt compelled, even night was a three-game sweep later date.
instance courage, fortitude,
The Brandon Wheat Kings
Fire spreads one material to
in her last illness, to do her
and following the rules of the
another, and from one place to
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
Consider next the lineup of game; these boys have it, and
share in protecting the coun
TEAM STANDINGS
[the Brandon Wheat Kings, al-lmore
another, in three different
try she learned to love so well.
Ul h3Game Total
i
threat for i&amp\or.-\
- ("Yout
ways. It can be conducted by
In her last speech, printed heco
І | І * » Р И ^ Р ^
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£omeOung__like " shee,|_ metal,. Check, Т&ШГ- Wiring B35*tf*«n. ;; A rich full life did not deter last 'weelc,' and delivered by
1. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 45 27 921 2525 55746 774
whTch itself will will not buiTi,
daughter Olga at a Lecture
M a n y electrically - caused Julia Shustakevich from four
2. U.N.A. Branch 435. N.Y.C. 44 28 890 2486 54847 762
but which may get hot enough
Luncheon of the Women's
children
as
a
credit
to
her
way
fires happen in home every
3. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark •\1 31 956 2569 56597 786
to set fire to anything it
Group of the Westlawn Meth
day, most of them simply be of life. Son Walter (known
L' S t George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 39 33 879 2478 53674 745
touches. That is why stove
odist Church in Detroit, Julia
professionally
as
Lee
Walters)
cause people are careless. They
5. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 36 36 899 2393 53135 738
pipes should not be allowed
Shustakevich epitomized all
overload circuits by plugging is an orchestra director. (Re
6.' Jersey City S.&A. Team A 35 37 906 2398 53736 746
to come in contact with wood
that was fine and good in our
(Concluded from page 2)
in too many appliances to a cently aranged and directed
7.' U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 33 39 904 2473 55404 770
work.
women — who became
fine
single outlet. They switch on two selections played by the
8. Jersey City S.&A.Team В 31 41 890 2571 54603 758 Ukrainian and White Ruthentook as the subject of its re
Americans because they were
Or, fire can be carried by
an iron, then go away and Detroit Summer Band at Belle
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(To be continued)
flames couldn't reach you.
meetings were connected with Whitton lasted over one hour, delivered her address. She first Ukrainian women to gra dialectics, the process of dis place for unbiased Ukrainian
social functions. On her ar during which the President of вроке on the work of the Uk duate from a university. She integration followed the first history. The present Russian
National
Women's was active for a great number process of integration. Now in historiography is making every
rival an after-supper-tea was the World Federation of Uk rainian
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arranged to meet Mies Con rainian Women's Organiza League of America which last of years in the Ukrainian the SSSR has come a new pe effort to find in the new his
stance Hayward, Women's Lia- tions expressed sympathies in year celebrated its 25th anni women's movement in Europe. riod of integration, the re tory of the Soviet Union one
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Raymond with younger daugh
ter Irene chose twin careers as
cost ncccountants and in hap
py collaboration enjoy a fine
measure of business success.
Older daughter Olga is а
teacher with the Detroit Board
of Education, specializing in
in Children's Literature. Re
cently returned from a threeyear "adventure" with the De
partment of the Army in Eu
rope, organizing and establish
ing two American schools for
American children in Germany
and one in Bordeaux, France.
(U. S. now has 7 schools in
France) Served as" principal
in these 3 schools and teachers
when necessary. Both girls
have also inherited their moth
er's musical talent and voice,
Olga seriously pursuing her
"hobby" by improving her
coloratura voice.,with the best
teachers in Stuttgart, Germany
and Bardeaux, France.
Mrs. Shustakevich enjoyed
her five grandchildren, sending
one, Julia Ann, to study one
winter in European American
schools and to travel exten
sively.
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A Portrait of Stalin
By A. LUC&IW
/

(4)
His created empire is not a living demand state actuality
by his contemporaries. He is not only through birth but
through existing evidence and personal judgements 100 percent
Asiatic in the very peculiar understanding of the contents of
this word. Through accident his life did not end during his
youth under the blades of the steep Caucasian mountains,
during the battling moments for the defense of the "lay" of
bloody revenge in protecting the fiunily and personal"honor".
Instead he turned to politics where he combined the commu
nistic theory with Asiatic impatience, cold blooded cruelty and
vileness. He leaves behind him an enormous inherited experi
ence of a despot, especially a czardom of massive tortures and
elimination of the people. These are his most outstanding
earthly "deeds" which are awaiting its inquirers.
His deeds belong to history, and his creativeness cannot be
regarded lightly, and it is even more difficult to liquidate his
results. If Stalin was to be considered one of our actual and
not a mechanical contemporary it would then be necessary to
name him as the greatest traitor of mankind; but he is a
turned page which belongs to the past like Ghengis-Khan
and Nero. This however does not deprive him of the presentday significance of being the most dangerous enemy of contem
porary humanity and to no degree does it lessen his danger
toward the people who are free from his tyranny. And only
because Stalin physically exists on this earth, somewheres
behind the brick walls of Moscow. Kremlin does it make it pos
sible for us to consider him as our contemporary. But no
matter what appears, he is a hater of the people, despotic
practitioner of "socialistic construction", etc.
If the contemporary people of the universe were united and
were organized on a sounder foundation of clearer and truer
understandings among themselves then Stalin's appearance in
the present world would be utterly impossible. Only the pres
ence of inequality in the social developments, an absence of
unity, collaboration and information among the nations caused
not only a possibility for an appearance of such a tyrant but
gave him a good chance to benefit from the anarchy in the
people's society.
The Bloody Stalin
Stalin—the greatest bloody star in the gloomy sky of the
bad Russian communist "glory" which is the period of her
highest ascent and which at the same time is inevitably be
coming the period of her descent and death. Marxism, Lenin
ism and Stalinism—is the most intolerant reactionary deny
ing social progress. Stalin has created the most skilful com
munist tyranny in USSR and sent the uprooted people into
the deepest corners of social economical desperation. He
is the- creator of the most perfect dishonorable contemporary
Russian slavery and unheard of deprivation of freedom. Upon
the blood, tears and many million massacres he creates a "per
petual glory" for himself. He is altogether indifferent as to
where and how the tens of millions of people whom he sent
to expire, will die. The important thing is that through their
death he will attain immortality for himself. Althogh for his
tory it remains only as an immortal everlasting shame for the
tyrant; *trehgtlna»ed with a Rr^at deal of blood it will be
handed down to- future generations for time to come.
Centuries will pass, many of our contemporaries, preachers
and creators of goodness for humanity will gradually be for
gotten, as such outstanding individuals are not rare in history.
But Stalin will be remembered as a personality where anger
and detest combined most perfectly. And as the understand
ing of Stalin is generally acknowledged and commonly used
although it doesn't appear very clearly felt in every person as
a concrete historical meaning similarly the word Stalin will
lose its concrete historical contents but will always, however,
remain as one of those words generally recognized and widely
used as a definition of evil.
Majority of our contemporaries who live in countries which
ure distant from the borders of USSR and who have never
seen with their own eyes the Soviet citizens, receive their infor
mation of contrary facts about this country from various party
newspapers and journals; and naturally even now they do
not have proof to cognizantly create a clear true picture of
Stalin. These citizens of non-Soviet countries should remem
ber that Stalin is the most modern type of a tyrant who is
notably differerit from his ancient predecessors. This makes it
very difficult to gather sufficient dates and objectively analyze
his "doings" and on the bases of this to obtain a clear and
full picture of him.
Past tyrants were straightfordward in their cruel frank
ness and spoke loudly of their anti-human desires and inten
tions. They were eure of their inhuman origin and very often
recalled this fact for the subjects. This was done by Egyp
tian pharaohs: Tytmes, Ramzes, Tarek, Maneft and many
others, whose examples were followed by many Turkish sul
tans who named themselves czars over czars, sons of the
sun, brothers of the moon, etc.
Present tyrants, however, are false, dishonest and cunning.
They take advantage of ancient thousands of years old titles,
such as "bright sun", "sunshine", etc. Hypocritically they at
tempt to bring themselves closer to the nations subjugated
by them by calling themselves, "father of the people", "older
brother" or just plain "comrade", "friend", etc. The tyrants ob
ligate the people to call them lovers of the people and the
greatest followers of democracy in order that behind these
pleasant names which they employ for the people they may
continue their disgusting and vile crimes. But, these useles
intentions of their demagogic dis guises, as the people charac
terize them according to their "deeds" and their true "actions"
arc becoming more widely known to the world. It is becom
ing more widely known to the world. It is becoming clear to
everyone that the communistic tyranny up until now was nowwhere freely chosen and never will be, it was always brought
on by the communists, conveyed by Moscow on the bayonets of
her soldiers.
(To be concluded)
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Свнрнд Горній був тихою та со- ди по:.у під руки будь-хто цісї
ромливою людиною. Через ту йо хвилини, роздушив би, як гниду.
го рису Свирндова жінка чимало
— Мерзотники! — аж вголос
мала клопоту та турбот. Треба бу проказав він і стиснув під пах
ло кудись піти в хатній справі вою клунок.
між люди "— ніколи не піде. По
— А я кажу — гірше мерзотни
свос не піде, а вже просити в ко ків! — прозвучав в унісон чийсь
гось допомоги чи позички — мар 'НШН1І голос.
на річ. Навіть до крамниці по
Свнрнд оглянувся. За ним телі
сіль чи сірники вагався йти.
пався Гордій Мазур.
— Там людей багато. — відмов
— Свеїочі, розбійники, злодії!
лявся Свнрнд від доручення жін- — висипав зливу лайки Мазур,
кн.
порівнявшися із Свнридом. —
— Та чи вони тебе покусають, Тиждень оббиваю артільні поро
чи гроші відберуть? — дивувала ги, прошу дати авансом хліба —
ся жінка.
не дають. Ваш колгосп, кажуть,
— Це не чоловіча справа, — відстав у хлібозаготівлях. Мусите
гомонів Свнрид і йшов геть із перш за все план виконати. А
хто моїх дітей годувати мусить?
хати.
Отак і цим разом. Жінка про
Сусіди йшли тривожні й неспо
сить його піти до правління артілі, кійні. Мазур аж губи стискував
попросити хоч із пуд зерна. В хаті від злости. А потім озирнувся на
все борошно, до внсіків, вийшло, вкруги і почав щось нечутне ше
хліба ні шматка на столі. Свнрнд потіти Свнрндові. Той похитав го
потнрас чоло, стукас пальцями по ловою.
кінчику стола, за яким сидить на
— Страшно, Гордію.
допаній лаві, крутить поруділі від
— Дурний! А здихати з голоду
махоркового диму вуса, важко ду не терашно? А дивитись на висох
мне, ніби перед ним лежала вели лих дітей і на їх сльози не стра
ка книга аритметричннх завдань. шно? А з хати людей уночі заби
— Ну, йди вже! Диви, що за рати їм не страшно? їм не страш
диг.ацька отака людина! Не по но, а нам страшно. Дурний тн,
чуже, по свос ідеш. Зароблено ж, Свнрнде!
либонь, труднощів не мало. Йди!
За розмовою обидва колгоспСвяридові піт виступає на чолі, ники-прохачі й не зчулися, як во
ніби він тягне на собі важкі міш ни минули свої хати і якоюсь не
ки.
видимою інстннктовною силою о— Легко сказати — йди! — ви пинилнсь за селом у полі, де сто
правдується Свнрид. Труднощів яла молотарка і гори насипаного
можеш мати скільки душі влізе, зерна. Біля молотарки бовваніла
постять колгоспного вартового.
а хліба не дадуть.
— А ти проси. Добре попросиш
Гордій і Мазур пішли другим
то й дадуть.
боком.
— Гордій Мазур просив днів кі
лька тому. Поки плян государстСвирндова жінка вже засина
ву не здадуть — нема хліба. Ти ла, стоячи біля вікна й вигляда
проси, хоч із шкіри лізь, а не да ючи чоловіка. Серце її тривожи
дуть. Закон такий, понімаєш ?
лось. Вона була вся бліда. Сльо
— А тн спробуй, — наполягає зи навертались на очі.
жінка. — Бо що ж ти оце вече
— Щось мало статись, щось
ряти будеш? Цілий день біля мо- трапилося з ним, коли до такого
лотаркн товкся, а хліба на вече пізна нема. Так би довго він з хлі
рю нема. Ти глянь у дзеркало, на бом не барився.
що схожий. Щоки позападали, як
Жінка терла долонею шибку
повдавлював хто.
вікна, хотячн вднвнтнея чимдальСвнрнд мацає за щоки і справ ше, аж на внгін села: чи не йде
ді відчуває на них западини. їсти Свнрид? Але за вікном, за кіль
хочеться аж під грудьми коле. — ка кроків, стояла темна ніч. Хоч
Хіба ж сама бурякова юшка вта наскрізь протри скло шиби — ні
мує біль голоду?
чого не видно.
— Може б і піти, — м'якне СввАж у сінях заскрипіли двері, і
Р*Д.жінка кинувше* туди.
Жінка радіє з рішення Свнрнда.
— ХТО?
:і
— Візьми он там (показує ру
— Відчини, це я.
кою) мішок, та витруси його доб
— Свнрид!
ре, то й два пудн візьмеш, та ще,
Жінка відчинила хатні двері і
може з борошном. Іди!
І на поріг ступив Свирнд. З висо
Горній зводиться з місця так ких, широких плечей скинув на
важко, немов би його прибив хто долівку мішок хліба.
до лави цвяхами. Потім відшукує
— Дали. Аж три пудн хліба, —
мішок, бере його під пахву і йде жінко. До розділу прибутків ста
з хати.
не. Тільки тН той, сховай, на вся
Жінка проводжає його аж за кий випадок. Люди тепер заздріс
ворота і, вернувшись, полегшено ні, побачать — гомоніти будуть.
зідхас.
— Хай гомонять, Свирнде. Не
— Слава Богу, може усміхнеть чуже ж, свос маємо, — радіючи
ся щастя! А тим часом треба по мовила жінка. Надсипала зерно
ратися біля печі.
в миску, на кутю, покищо, а тс
змелеться.
•— Звісно, не чуже, свос, —
Свяридові хліба не дали. Ска
зали те саме, що він своїй жінці: ствердив Свнрнд, лягаючи одяг
„Поки план государству не зда нений на ліжко. — Стомився, жін
ко. Насип хоч бурякової юшки.
м о — нема хліба."
— Ти роздягнувся б. Стрівай, я
Ішов з порожнім клунком до
дому похмурий, лютий як вовк, піджака скину.
Жінка взялася руками за Свннатомлені ноги ледве пересува
лись по теплій липневій вечірній рндового піджака і раптом скрик
землі, а руки теліпались, як два нула, голосно й розпучлнво: —
обрубки дерева. Тіло мліло з пе Свирнде! Боже мій! Боже! В тебе
ревтомлення й голоду. Свнрндові кров на піджаку! Лишенько ж
стало якось по-дивному соромно. моє!
Не тому, що піддався намовитись
Заголосила глухо, впавши на
жінці, стільки передумати, піти до ліжко.
правління, просити як жебракові,
— Мовчи, дурна. Люди почу
зароблений мозолистими руками ють.
хліб, а потім іди з порожніми ру
— Що ти зробив. Свириде? —
ками. Ні. Це дурниці. Не один він Що?
ходить просити. Все село стало
— Злобова Семена з Мазуром
просячим, жебрацьким селом. — зарізали. Вартового обійшли і зер
Свнрнда пік інший сором. Сором на набрали, а по дорозі Злобова
збезчещення самого себе, прини зустріли. Поле оглядав. Нашого
ження, зневірення. Чому ж би і в хліба пильнував, мерзотник.
кого він мас просити? Пощо? Хі— Це того з областн ?
5а ж він гірший за того банькува
— Того, — ніби байдуже сказав
того рудого Семена Злобова, який Свирнд, підводячись із ліжка.
ніколи нічого не просить, але я— Перестань. Візьми, обмий
кому самі комірники все носять? піджак.
Л він ось іде, як дурень, обпльо— Вже що буде, то буде, а на
оаннй, осміявші...
одного катюгу поменшало. Він за
— Тьху! — сплюнув досадно. служив на те. Сип юшки!
Свнридовс почуття сорому наг
І Свирнд узявся за вечерю.
ло перетворилось на лють і попа(„Український Самостійник")

—

To ти й не чула? А ще й дочка
священика. Ну, звичайно, я й за
була, що ти ніколи нічого не чусш. Та ж наша поміщиця вби
лася. — Як?!

КОЛИ?!

— Сьогодні вранці їхали помі
щик і поміщиця з тісї крутої го
рн, що до річки веде, знасш? Ну,
і поносили їх коні. Візник зразу
вискочив, та й пан також, хоч і
трохи скалічив собі руку. Ну, а
поміщиця ж старенька, то й не
могла вискочити. Ото ж її коні
ноенле, носили, доки вона не ви
пала й прибилася до смерти.
•— Бідна, бідна, — зітхнула Оля. — А пан дуже скалічив руку?
Оце скільки то горя на його го
лову відразу!
— Тю! Та що ти, Олю! Жарту
єш? Невже тн справді думаєш,
що це для нього горе?
— Нехай не горе, але все ж не
приємність. Він же людина і на
певно йому шкода...
— Поміщиці — ти думаєш? Та
він з радости мабуть і болю руки
не відчуває... Кажуть люди, що
він це нарочндо зробив, — дода
ла Орися тихіше.
— Бог з тобою. Орнсю! — з жа
хом промовила Оля. — Невже ж
пан брав бн собі такий гріх на
душу?
— Але ж зрозумій, кажуть, що
вона зіпсувала його все життя.
Чи тн коли-небудь думала над
тим чого він одружився з такою
старенькою? Ну, скажи!
Оля здивовано глянула на неї.
Ні! Вона справді ніколи над цнм
не думала, бо не любила втруча
тися в чужі справи, а тим більше
поміщик не цікавив її.
— Ха! ха! Не думала, отже —
засміялася Орися. — Грошики
схотів мати, от що! Думав, що
скоро помре, бо стара, а вона про
жила 15 років після одруження і
дочекалася його старости.
—А все ж таки мені не вірить
ся, що він міг би це зробити!
— Ти якась дивна, Олю. Тобі
здасться, що світ то рай, що всі
добрі, чесні. Тн ніколи не бачиш,
що дісться в цьому світі! Ну, а
там, як хочеш. Тебе не переко
наєш. Вір чи не вір, а люди так
кажуть і недаремно.
При цих словах жвава дівчина
зникла так, як і з'явилася в хаті,
Оля задумалась. Чи дійсно Оряся
мала рацію, що вона не помічає
того, що діється на світі? Вбити?
Ця думка була така далека для
неї. їй здавалося це майже не
можливим, щоб хтось міг вбити з
якимсь розрахунком, а ще помі
щик... Він здавався їй доброю лю
диною, її щира душа не могла
зрозуміти цього і сприйняти так
легко, як це зробила Орися.
В хату зайшов священик. ,,Ти
вже чула новини, Олю?" — за
питав він.
— Чула... — якось нехотячи,
відповіла Оля.
— Так... Є підозріння, що це
вбивство. Поміщика й візника бу
дуть судити, — говорив далі
батько.
— То віриш, що цс правда?!
— Не знаю, Олю. Бог це напев
но знас, — відповів священик, але
Оля відчула, що він також дещо
вірить в вину Дмитра Сидорови
ча, може не в такій мірі, як Ори
ся, але все ж вірить.
Та, коли поміщик, змучений,
блідни, з рукою в гіпсі, з'явився
в їхній хаті, ці чесні люди зі спів
чуттям дивилися на нього, і від
кинули думку про його злий вчи
нок.
Смерть поміщиці все таки не
минула для Дмитра Сидоровича
даремно. Його ввесь час виклика
ли на допит. Причиною цього бу
ли найбільше якісь дуже далекі
родичі Катерини Федорівни, які
сподіваючись, що поміщика обви
нуватять в її смерти, надіялися
отримати маєток поміщиці, і тому
всімн силами намагалися дока
зати його вину. Допитували й віз
ника, але той твердо повторював
добре завчене речення: „Коні ПО
НОСИЛИ. Я не міг їх зупинити!

Більш від нього нічого не можна
було добитися. Отже, підозріння
щодо вини Дмитра Сидоровича
були, але певних доказів не було,
БАЛЕТНА ШКОЛА
і скоро поміщика звільнили цілко
^
вито. В цьому йому багато допо
під керівництвом пріма-балеринн
могли гроші, повновластннм гос
ВАЛЕНТИНИ ПЕРЕЯСЛАВЕЦЬ
подарем яких він став тепер.
оголошує
Катерина Федорівна не помер
ла відрау. її забрали в лікарню і
Ml
M
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лише на другий день вона відда
початкуючнх і заавансованих з 15. лютого до 10 березня
ла Богові душеу.' Лікар повідомив
в салі „ОДВУ" 20 St. Marks PI.
Дмитра Сидоровича, що, якбн не
Всі ті, лкі перестали ходити з різних причин, майть останню
цей випадок, то вона могла б жи
нагоду цього шкільного року, повернутись в свої групи.
FIRST SERVED"
•FIRST COMEти ще 10 або 15 літ, бо мала над
Запвгн у вівторки і четверги від 5:30-8 год. І в суботи від S-4 год.
(УКРАЇНСЬКІ Р Е К О Р Д И )
Всі інформації дас тільки адміністратор балетної школи
звичайно здорове серце. Поміщик
н. Гарасии.
We arc accepting 100 orders, lor a limited time only, on an
з жахом глянув на лікаря, почув
album of 10 Ukrainian records, recorded by Milton G. Olekson,
^
Телефонувати між 9-12 рано або між 8-9 висчорі на МО 3-6078
^ ши від нього про це, і потішив
on the AMUKE & TRIDENT labels.
себе, що добре зробив, вбивши
шшш Катерину Федорівну; інакше, на
Get this album oi KOLOMEYKAS. WALTZES, UKRAINIAN
Перевези місцеві
Далексбіжиі
певно, не дочекався б її смерти.
TANGOS, POLKAS, KOZAKS, IOLK-SONQS, FOLK-DANCES
and etc.
Відчувши днвгождану волю,
Дмитро Сидорович майже не за
This Album eels for $6.<H»; all orders C.O.I). Kindly Mail
лишав хати священика. Почали
All Orders to: .
ходити чутки, що він хоче свата
TRIDENT RECORDS CORP.,
В. Е . Б О Г А Ч Е В С Ь К И И
ти Олю. І, дійсно, Дмитро Сидоро
- 270 East 10th Street, New York 3, N. Y.
EAST вій STREET, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — TEL. OR 8-2484
вич мав ипдію одружитися з доч

ORDER
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УКРАЇНСЬКЕ

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО
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кущами. Очевидно , поміщик за
чепив близький до стежки куш,
бо спід нього, ніби білий м'ячик,
ВИХОПИВСЯ зайчнк, і стрілою про
летів біля добре знайомого Дмит
рові Сидоровичу великого каме
ня, на якому 17 років тому він
вперше побачив дівчину - русал
ку. Все те саме! І Дмитрові Сидо
ровичу здалося, що йому 26 літ,
що він вперше тут; і мимо волі
його погляд ще раз спинився на
знайомому камені Камінь лежав
порожній, виблискуючи на сонці.
Якась невеличка пташка скочила
на нього, але, <шолок»н.о рухом^
поміщика, наче підкияенин вгору
камінчик, легко пірнула в небес
ну блакить.

Молодість і багатство

Новелі

ЗАПИСИ ДІТЕЙ

*t>"

кою священика, хоч він про це ж
нікому не говорив. Оля спочатку
не звертала великої уваги на його
часті відвідини, але, коли до неї
дійшли чутки про його заміри
(звичайно принесла ці вісті, як
завждн Орися), дівчина почала
дещо мимоволі цуратися його.
Одначе Дмитро Сидорович здава
лося не помічав її неприязні. Він
приносив дарунки Олі, які лиша
лися недіткнутими її руками, і
яких вона не віддавала назад ли
ше, боячись образити Дмитра Си
доровича, тим більше, що батьки
просили її не робити цього! Помі
щик цілими годинами просиджу
вав в домі священика, і з приєм
ністю дивився в глибокі очі Олі,
що так нагадували йому ніжнолюблячу його дівчину в даремностраченій молодості. І нераз піз
ніше Дмитро Сидорович згадував
віці слова Олексія: „Бережи мо
лодість, друже, вона не повер
неться знову". Одначе поміщик
відчував, що пророцтво товариша
збулося, і минулого не повернеш
назад. І тепер, як ніколи, він
мріяв про одруження з дочкою
свящиннка, може перший раз в
житті відчуваючи свою самот
ність, і брак когось, хто б щиро
любив його. Відчував це, і був
певний, що щастя принесе йому
лише Оля.
Одного дня, підчас своїх відві
дин, коли Олі не було дома, Дми
тро Сидорович звернувся до свя
щеника з проханням віддати за
нього дочку.
Священик і матушка відповіли,
що вони бажають лише щастя Олі, а тому хотять, щоб вона „виб
рала собі пару по серцю". Це за
лежатиме виключно від неї",, ска
зав священик. '
— А де ж Оля? — запитав
Дмитро Сидорович.
— Оля в своєї товаришки в міс
ті, і повернеться днів за три або
й більше.
— Дайте мені, будь ласка, ад
ресу Олі в місті, і я охоче відві
даю її там, тим більше, що я вже
так давно був в місті, і хочу оглят
нуги його тепер, — попросив по
міщик.
Священик сказав, що він напи
ше дочці сьогодні про це, щоб
вона дала відповідь Дмитрові Си
доровичу, коли зможе зустріти
його там.
u
І, Дмитро Сидорович, подяку
вавши йому; певний, що він оща
сливить дівчину, радісний повер
нувся в свою садибу... Йому все
ще здавалося, що він той самий
Дмитро Сидорович, яким всі за
хоплювалися колись, і тому на
віть не сумнівався, що Оля його
полюбить.
З любов'ю він оглядав кожен
кутик розкішної будівлі, і з усміш
кою на вустах повторював суму
грошей, що належала йому само
му. Він був такий щасливий, що
здавалося обійняв би цілий світ, і
навіть „пробачив" поміщиці за 15
літ неволі.
Нарешті прийшла відповідь на
лист священика від Олі. Одначе
її лист прийшов прямо на адресу
Дмитра Сидоровича. Тремтячою
рукою поміщик відкрив його.
Лист був дуже коротенький:
„Прошу Вас прибути у вівторок
до Гадяча, і чекати мене о 4-тій
годині біля старого кладовища",
— писала Оля.
Поміщик не знав, чи тішитися
йому з того листа, чи ні. Безліч
питань непокоїли його. Чому Оля
не пнше відразу чи згідна одру
житися з ним? Чому не хоче зу
стріти його в будинку товаришки,
де вона тепер знаходиться?
Не знаходячи відповіді на ці пи
тання, Дмитро Сидорович з не
терпінням
чекав
назначеного
дня.
Нарешті він настав. Лагідний,
соняшннй літній день. Якесь див
не почуття охоплювало поміщи
ка, коли він їхав знайомими на
півзабутими вулицями міста. І
тепер він дивувався, як можна
було витримати скільки літ за
творнії чого життя, і навіть ні ра
зу не бути в Гадячі? Він мав вра
ження, що після довгих літ в'язнині, опинився на волі.
Та лише зразу місто здалося
чужим для нього. Не дивлячись
на те, як змінилося воно за ці'роки, все ж з кожним кроком май
же кожний кутик нагадував йому
перші дні життя в цьому місті,
товариство, розваги веселої моло
ді і... перше щире кохання милої
синьоокої дівчини, що навіки зій
шла з цих вулиць, навіки зали
шила цей повний сонця і хмар,
ненавнети і любови, широкий, не
осяжний світ...
А ось і дорога, що веде до ріки,
яка так привабила його своєю
красою колись... Та ж сама велич
довкола... Незмінною лишилась
вона через довгі роки...
Дмитро Сидорович, непомітно
для себе самого, встав з коня і за
глибився в зелені кущі. Легко він
віднайшов знайому стежку. Вона
стала дещо вузчою, але асе ще на
че вуж, грайливо вилася поміж

Біля ніг Дмитра Сидоровича
з легким шумом розбивалося ла
гідні хвилі, і здавалося вода ше
поче щось... Той шепіт боляче від
зивався в серці Дмитра Сидоро
вича. Про що шепоче вода? Може
пригадує йому Олю?
Поміщик здавалося, прокинувся
після солодкого незабутнього сну.
Рвучким рухом він обернувся, і,
наче наляканий чимсь, швидко
пішов геть...
(Далі буде)
П Р А Ц Я
ПОТРІБНО ЖІНКИ до заряду до
му, варити. Спання на місцн. При
ємні тояр. окруженця. 2 старих, 2
дітей. Рекомендації
Mrs. BLOOTER
424 Fairmount Ave* Jersey City, N. J.
HEnderson 3-7327
Професійні аголошенни
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Dr. J. D E - R U H A
128 East 86th St — NEW YORK CITY
(вад ст. собв. Лексінґтон Ев.)
— Окремі ждальні для жінок —
Ордннус в будні дні 10-2 1 4-8 год.
Особливу увагу звертав на недуги
мужчин і жінок, неправильності! і
ослаблення.
Покінчав студії, в Европі.
Df. Med. Я . TYLB0R
69 East 3rd St (воло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
, TeL GRamercy 5-3993
Внутрішні недуги. r"louroscony.X-Ray
Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Переводвмо аналізу хровя для супрувов
дозволів.
Офісові годили: щодвя 1-818-8 fUB.
В неділі від 18-8 поп ох.
e

Dr. S. CHERN0FF
223 — 2nd Ave- (Cor.-14th S t ) N.Y.C
Tet GRamercy 7-7697
Острі fi довгочасні недуга чоловіків
I аівок. Шкірні X-Ray. Роздуття
жил дідусно без операції. Переводнг
мо аналізу кровя для супружах
дозволів, — Офісові ГОДВЖВІ Що*
два від 10 рано'до 6і45 ввечері.
В видів! від U дв-1#+*4+4г-Ь+*4*ШЛ4**44,*+4ЛЛґ

ІВАН КОШШК
FUNERAL HOME

^COMPLETELY A1RCOND1T10NED
ЗЗАНИМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
В ОТЕЛИ
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-j ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ д л я ВСІХ £
J Обслуга чесна і ттяДщтіца»
З У вжпадку смутну а родвні
•8 кличте ав в дека taa І а ночіх £

129 GRAND STREET,
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
Tel. BEfgeo 4-5131
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Lytwyn & Lytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AIR CONDITIONED

Обслуга Щира і Чесна
Oaf Services Are Available Any
where in New Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ESsex 6^555
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ШИП
ІВАН DJI1DIVU
БУНЬКО
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕВНЮГ !
вврвджуе погребам* по Шві «вв
— М И *а $188,
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.

JOHN BUNK0
Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
437 EAST 5th STREET
New York City
Dlgnfficd funerals as low as $150. :
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕЕВИК
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK and VICINITY
No Extra Charge for Modem Ak
Conditioned CHAPEL

PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEWYORJt,N.Y.
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